2000 chevy 1500 van

This page is for personal, non-commercial use. We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads are also
how we keep the garage doors open and the lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our stories
free for you and for everyone. And free is good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our site,
we promise to keep bringing you great content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading
Autoblog. Pricing Specs Equipment. Interior Front head room 41 " Rear head room 39 " Front
shoulder room 69 " Rear shoulder room 58 " Front hip room 64 " Rear hip room 56 " Front leg
room Standard seating 8 Exterior Length Gross weight 7, lbs. Fuel Fuel tank capacity Torque
rpm 2, Payload 1, lbs. Maximum towing capacity 7, lbs. Drive type rear-wheel Turning radius
Research Another Vehicle. Upfitter Pkg. We notice you're using an ad blocker. Please consider
allowing Autoblog. Allow Us! Here's how to disable adblocking on our site. Click on the icon for
your Adblocker in your browser. A drop down menu will appear. Select the option to run ads for
autoblog. The exact text will differ depending on the actual application you have running.
Refresh the Autoblog page you were viewing. Hey again! You still haven't turned off your
adblocker or allowed our site. It only takes a few seconds. You must be logged in to perform
that action. You must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog. Please follow
the instructions below to enable JavaScript in your browser. By choosing this color:. Cancel
Change Color. By choosing this option:. Cancel Confirm. Updating Configuration Make Model
Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. This Chevrolet Express shines with clean polished
lines coated with an elegant white finish. This Chevrolet Express is rear wheel drive. Quickly
unlock this unit with keyless entry. This vehicle has a V8, 5. The Chevrolet Express has front air
bags that will protect you and your passenger in the event of an accident. This Chevrolet
Express has an automatic transmission. Easily set your speed in this model with a state of the
art cruise control system. Increase or decrease velocity with the touch of a button. Stay safe
with additional front side curtain airbags. Anti-lock brakes will help you stop in an emergency.
Equipment listed is based on original vehicle build. Please confirm the accuracy of the included
equipment by calling the dealer prior to purchase. Here at FAM Vans we have over vans and
trucks in stock at any given time, plus we get fresh inventory every month. We can modify any
vehicle to fit your needs or find the right one that fits your budget! Full Parts and Service
departments. Plus Tax, Tag and Admin Fee. Plus First Place Finish. Must finance with GM
financial. Must qualify for all rebates. All Rebates to Dealer. See Dealer For Details. We still
operate on the same simple principle handed down to us by our founder, Charles Dunn: Always
be as good as your word. Through two world wars, recessions and depressions, the space age
and now the information age, Dunn Chevy Buick has withstood and thrived because we never
forgot that advice. Fair pricing, friendly service, honest interaction - That's the Dunn Deal.. Penn
Auto Group has over 1, affordable vehicles in stock. We offer a 3 Day Exchange on qualifying
vehicles! Why shop anywhere else? Our dealership specializes in providing you with the best
used cars, trucks, and SUVs in the Allentown, Pennsylvania area. Part of our promise to you is
that we will always strive to provide you with unbeatable service. Our goal is to go above and
beyond your expectations. So come on down to our dealership in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. We
are open Monday through Saturday from 9 am to 8 pm. Contact us with any used car questions
you may have, our number is Make Penn Auto Group your first choice for affordable used
vehicles. ABS brakes. Only , Miles! Recent Arrival! Odometer is miles below market average!
Get the deal that you deserve at Dutch's!!! It is equipped with a 4 Speed Automatic
transmission. The vehicle is White with a Gray interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is
available. Call to schedule a test drive today! Price does not include title or tax. Certified
Pre-owned vehicles do not qualify for Push Pull and Drag. Vehicle must have under , miles to
qualify for the Lifetime Powertrain Warranty. See Dealer for Details. The vehicle is Blue with a
Gray interior. Along with an unique and exclusive inventory, we also offer a personal and
tailored sales experience to each and every customer. Number of Previous Owners: Owner
count not provided. This Chevy van has been fully serviced at Goodguys Motor Company and is
ready to hit the road. Features include: 5. Also included is a 30 day or mile Powertrain warranty
work must be done in our shop. Don't let this one pass you by.. Give us a call or stop in for a
test drive! Express Passenger trim. It could be our varied and accommodating selection of new
Nissan models, including the much-loved Nissan Altima, Maxima, Sentra, Murano and
Pathfinder. Perhaps it's our equally vast range of high-quality, Nissan of Clovis-approved used
cars. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to purchase.
Transmission: Automatic Drive Wheel Configuration: rear wheel drive. Message and data rates
may apply. See onstar. Requires UE1 OnStar. Auto Boutique is proud to offer excellent,
pre-owned vehicles. With our no haggle pricing policy you can be sure you're getting the best
deal possible on every car as they already discounted and thousands below market value.
Buying a car from us is easy. Give us a call to confirm if we are partnered with your lender. Visit
our web site to fill out an application for a quick and easy approval. Thank you for considering

Auto Boutique for your next vehicle purchase. Popular searches. My notifications My Account.
Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details Transmission
Automatic Cylinders 8 cylinders 6 cylinders 51 4 cylinders 3. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing
Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. New Listing.
Price Drop. Know The Deal. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Overall Consumer Rating. The Chevy
Express has been a very reliable vehicle. The quality of the vehicle is lacking in certain areas.
For example, almost every interior light has failed. Engine performance and fuel economy is
nothing to brag about. I expected low milage but not 15mpg on the highway unloaded. About 11
or 12 in the city. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Make Chevrolet. Model Express. Had rear
bumper and minor side damage which made resulted in vehicle being declared a salvage see
pics - last pic shows damage - No frame damage. I installed a new bumper and had the vehicle
pass VA safety inspection. I have a salvage title assigned to me but am not a dealer hence
cannot reassign the title. VA requires repaired salvage vehicles to be re-inspected for road
worthiness by DMV officials or state trooper before a new title can be re-issued and though I
cannot guarantee that the vehicle will pass the test, I believe the van is up to standard to pass
the test - based on the fact that it passed the safety inspection. The clear coat on the top roof is
peeling, and the damaged side will need paint touch up. Cabinet fits a 13 inchI am looking to sell
AS IS, to someone interested in either a Parts Car, or for export can deliver car to nearest port i.
Please contact to arrange payment and shipping details The vehicle is in good running and
mechanical condition for its age. Have taken a few trips with it. Will try to respond to any
question soonest possible. Very nice clean conversion van. Flex steel seating. Michelin Tires.
Clean title report. See link below Original owner, new tires, LoJack, security system, etched
security windows, towing hitch, keyless entry. Brakes just inspected and are 18 months old.
Please contact me for more pictures, original stickers, and title report. Overall great condition.
Van has been well cared for and mostly garage kept. Minor rust near running boards. On the
passenger side of the van, the left swing open door cannot be used until alignment is fixed. The
right door main entry door passenger entry does not have any problems and functions
perfectly. The vehicle has been detailed and is spotless. Starts right up, runs great. For more
pictures, original stickers, and title report, please message me and I will forward them. Balance
due at pick up of vehicle. Only cash or cashier's check will be acceptable forms of payment at
pickup. Chevy Express with a Waldoch package. This was my father's van used primarily to
travel from Midwest to West coast once each year. Mileage is K and has had regular scheduled
maintenance. It is in very good condition with minor dings and small scratches but nothing
really noticeable. All leather interior, tinted windows with pull down shades, 13" floor mounted
television with external input, indirect lighting and all the extras that were available in Please
see the information in the photos on the original window sticker and the Waldoch Conversion
cost sheet below. Has tow package and cold weather package also. Just a few minor details
about the interior. There is a cover for a light fixture that needs to be re-attached I have the
piece. And a few broken plastic pieces in the rear interior that are not of importance. Some
stains on carpet under the. Warranty This vehicle is being sold as is, where is with no warranty,
expressed written or implied. The seller shall not be responsible for the correct description,
authenticity, genuineness, or defects herein, and makes no warranty in connection therewith.
No allowance or set aside will be made on account of any incorrectness, imperfection, defect or
damage. Any descriptions or representations are for identification purposes only and are not to
be construed as a warranty of any type. It is the responsibility of the buyer to have thoroughly
inspected the vehicle, and to have satisfied himself or herself as to the condition and value and
to bid based upon that judgment solely. The seller shall and will make every reasonable effort to
disclose any known defects associated with this vehicle at the buyers request prior to the close
of sale. Seller assumes no responsibility for any repairs regardless of any oral statements about
the vehicle. Payment: Items will not be available for pickup or shipping until full payment is
received and cleared by our local bank. Buyer has 3 days to pay Shipping: You will be
responsible for shipping, Financing: We offer financing through our banks, Good or Poor
Credit. Availability: We reserve the right to remove this listing due to on-site sales Questions:
Please feel free to contact us directly at any time with any questions you may have Odometer
Readings: Due to demo test drives, the mileage of the vehicle represented might be slightly
different than the mileage stated when the vehicle was first listed on eBay. Bidding: Your bid
constitutes a legally binding contract to purchase this vehicle. Please do not bid if youre not
seriously interested or financially able to purchase this vehicle. Please read eBays "User
Agreement". Bidders Age: You must be 18 years of age or older to bid. If you place a bid before
the last hour period of the auction, you may retract the bid before the last hour period only for
exceptional circumstances. You will not be allowed to retract that bid during the last hour

period of the auction. If you place a bid during the last hour period of the auction, you will be
allowed to retract the bid for exceptional circumstances only if you do so within one hour after
placing the bid. Financing: For help in arranging financing or for any questions regarding
financing options, please contact us prior to bidding. Not being able to arrange financing does
not constitute a valid reason for deposit refund. So, be sure financing is in order or approved
before placing a deposit on any car. Buyers Inspection: We do our best to disclose all
information known about this vehicle for auction. We welcome a Buyers Inspection. If you plan
to have a Buyers Inspection, please make sure you have the vehicle inspected prior to the end
of the auction. Inspection fees, if any, are the "Buyers" sole responsibility. Warranty: Unless
stated otherwise, this vehicle is being sold "as is". Manufacturers warranties may still apply. An
extended warranty may also be available. Please contact us for details. No representations or
warranties are made by the "Seller", nor are any representations or warranties relied upon by
"Bidders" in making bids. When the deposit has been submitted, "Buyer" MUST fax a copy of
their valid, state-issued drivers license and insurance card along with a signed buyers order.
The remaining balance must be paid within 3 days. Standard Equipment: In some cases, the
standard equipment listed on the advertisement of a pre-owned vehicle may not be accurate.
Buyer should contact World Class Automobiles to confirm that the standard equipment listed
on the advertisement is accurate. Finalizing Your Purchase: Winning bidder MUST communicate
with us by e-mail or phone within 3 hours of the end of the auction to make arrangements to
complete the transaction. If we cannot confirm your intention to buy or the sale is not
completed within 3 days, we reserve the right to re-list this vehicle or sell to any other qualified
buyer. Before the vehicle is released for shipment to the "Buyer", all sale-related and
title-related paperwork must be signed and returned completed to the "Seller". Shipping and
Delivery: All shipping charges are the "Buyers" responsibility. We will help with shipping
arrangements but will not be responsible in any way for claims arising from shipping damage!
We assume no responsibility for damages incurred after the vehicle leaves our showroom. All
shipping arrangements provided by us are strictly a courtesy. We are not affiliated with any
carrier. Any claims or other communication regarding shipment of vehicles will be between you
and the "Carrier" and not with us. The amount of time it takes for delivery depends upon the
"Carrier" selected. A typical experience is days from the date the vehicle is picked up from our
facility until it is delivered to your destination. Verify with the "Carrier" for an Estimated Time of
Arrival to be sure. World Class Automobiles reserves the right to obtain and verify the
registered information of all users who bid on this auction, cancel any and all bids at our
discretion, or end the auction early if necessary. These vehicles are USED vehicles and are not
new. Please expect a certain amount of wear, use, and flaws, as is standard on ANY used car.
All used cars including this one may have dings, nicks, chips, scratches and any other marks
that are associated with use consistent with age and mileage of the vehicle. Obviously, a car
that is 10 years old will show more wear and have more flaws than one that is 2 years old. While
we try to service any known defects it is still possible for used vehicles to need service or
repairs the first days or weeks of ownership. NOT likely, but possible! Since these vehicles are
used, please remember that books, extra keys, remote entry keys, CD cartridges, etc Please do
not assume these items come with the car. We will not be responsible for these minor
accessories. These items are all replaceable at any local factory dealer or right here on eBay for
a few dollars. We strongly recommend that all buyers purchase the optional extended warranty.
This will help defray the cost of mechanical repairs, if any, in the future. The information,
products, and services published on this web site may include inaccuracies or typographical
errors. All such information is provided "AS-IS" without warranty of any kind. The above
limitation may not apply to you. Fee and Tax Information: Taxes and Fees: "Buyer" is
responsible not only for knowing their own states laws regarding taxes and fees, but also
remitting the proper taxes, fees, and documents for their state. All taxes and fees must be paid
in full in order for the vehicle to be titled and registered. Out of State buyer may register and pay
applicable taxes in their home state. But the vehicle is solid, drives great, runs great, and
absolutely no transmission issues. I work a lot and cannot take personal phone calls so please
limit communications to text or e-mail. Thanks for the courtesy. You are using an outdated
browser. Please upgrade your browser to improve your experience. Locations Need Help? Back
to Results truck Carlos: We are experiencing technical issues with our phone system. If you
have trouble calling, please email us help texasdirectauto. Please call or email me directly with
any questions. I'm here to help! Montenegro texasdirectauto. Most of my cars sell right on the
phone to people like you. Make me an offer and let's see if we can make a deal! Make An Offer!
We not only sell more cars than any other single dealer, we buy more cars too! We'll make you
the highest offer on your trade and buy it from you even if you don't buy ours. Click Here to fill
out our easy online form or give me a call or email. Selling your car is Fast, Easy and Fun! We

offer extrodinary rates, as low as 2. Let me help you get financed for this awesome Chevrolet
Express! Get Financed Now! It's a WOW Thing! Founded by two high-tech Texans with no
background in the auto industry, Texas Direct Auto has grown into the largest single site
dealership in the country. More than anything, we realize our job is not to buy and sell cars, but
to WOW our customers. If you are not WOW'd by our selection, our financing, our pricing and
our service, then we have not done our jobs -- not even close. Well, that's it for this one. Let me
know if I can help answer any questions. I've included a summary of links below for quick
reference. Again, please contact me with any questions! Whenever possible, please fly into
Houston Hobby Airport; we are only 30 minutes away. Our document and dealer service fees are
collected by Texas Direct Auto and are not required by law. Texas residents pay 6. Out-of-state
buyers may register and pay applicable taxes in their home state. We can help arrange shipping
worldwide at reasonable rates. Please contact your sales person for more details. However,
some vehicles may still be in factory warranty or an extended warranty may be purchased.
Vehicles 6 years old and newer with less than 75, miles may qualify for our 3 month or mile
Lone Star Certified Pre-Owned Limited Warranty. Ask for details. Deposits on vehicles not
purchased are applied towards the significant costs of paperwork and title production, vehicle
relisting fees, and lost dealership productivity. All obligations pursuant to this contract shall be
performable in Fort Bend County, Texas. The vehicle shall be delivered F. It is agreed by all
parties in relation to any transaction involving this vehicle that the proper venue for any legal
proceedings and arbitrations shall be Fort Bend County, Texas. Miles posted in this listing may
vary slightly due to local test-driving, in-transit repairs, or road testing. We accept PayPal for
deposit only. The estimated payment is only an estimate and not a guarantee. Click here to
submit an offer and receive a custom payment estimate Make an offer Est. Individual Joint 2
About You! First Name M. Over 5 million AutoCheck reports are run by consumers, dealers and
auto auctions each month. Your Bank Finance - Already have your financing lined up? That's
great, we can work with your local bank or credit union to get a deal done. In most cases we can
have all paperwork sent over to them the same day you call. We reserve the right to cancel all
existing bids and end the auction early should the item no longer be available for sale. Texas
Residents are Also subject to 6. Out of State buyers may register and pay applicable taxes in
their home state. In many cases there is a delay in receiving the original Titles up to 29 days
from the time we pay a vehicle off. While I usually have all titles in my possession at closing,
there occasions where I may be waiting for them to arrive. So please call us. We will do our best
to assist you with shipping but we assume no responsibility for shipping or damages incurred
after the vehicle leaves our location. The buyer is responsible for all shipping costs, Damage,
loss during shipping. We do our best to make our vehicles look great, but please realize that
they may have minor flaws in the paint or interior. Some vehicles may have had prior touch up
to cover excessive micro chips or scratches, but all our work is done by professionals. We
would be more than happy to go over the entire vehicle with you on the phone if you so desire.
Not all vehicles have a full set of keys, books, CD Cartridges, floor mats and other loose items.
Vehicles may have additional miles due to local test drives ranging from miles. Please call if you
have any questions or concerns. Please Keep In Mind!!! The remaining balance is to be paid
within days from the Auction end time. Texas Buyers Please read our Terms and conditions for
all additional fees. Our experience and knowledge of the industry is tremendous that gives us
the advantage and the ability to pick the finest and most desirable pristine vehicles. We operate
out of wholesale warehouse using the internet as the only storefront with no fancy freeway
location. This keeps overhead to an absolute minimum, which means we can offer you the
lowest prices on truly pristine vehicles. If a unique, very desirable and truly pristine vehicle at
the lowest possible price is what you are looking for, you need to look no further than
Roadsters Auto. See our other listingsDisclaimer: This auction is a legally binding contract to
buy this vehicle. All vehicles are sold as-is unless otherwise specified. I have done my best to
accurately describe this vehicle. It is up to the buyer to come see and further inspect the car
before the end of the auction. This vehicle Also qualifies for a comprehensive warranty
protection for up to 4 years, unlimited miles that can be built into your financing in most cases.
Please contact us via e-mail to obtain specific information and cost about this Warranty. This
auction is a legally binding contract to buy this vehicle. Model Other Pickups. We are a licensed
and bonded used automobile dealer in the state of Texas. We resell cars with clean titles only;
we never retail salvage, rebuilt, reconstructed, insurance claim, flood or other gray market
vehicles unless specifically noted. We reserve the right to end an auction early. All cars are
immediately ready for delivery upon sale. Please call to make arrangements for payment.
Payment Types: Cash in person, Certified Funds, Institutional Financing, Wire transfer All sales
transactions must be completed within 7 calendar days of auction close. Please contact seller
first for vehicle availability. Although every effort is made to present accurate and reliable

information, use of this information is voluntary, and should only be deemed reliable after an
independent review of its accuracy, completeness, and timeliness. It is the sole responsibility of
the customer to verify the existence of options, accessories and the vehicle condition before
time of sale. Any and all differences must be addressed prior to time of sale. No expressed or
implied warranties, including the availability or condition of the equipment listed is made. EPA
mileage estimates for comparison purposes only. Actual mileage may vary depending on
driving conditions, driving habits, and vehicle maintenance. Finance - We recommend net Loan
funding the nations largest online vehicle lender. Thats great; we can work with your local bank
or credit union to get a deal done. They have a professional staff that specializes in the customs
information and transportation of your vehicle door to door in both open and enclosed trucks.
Some vehicles may have had prior touch up to cover excessive microchips or scratches, but all
our work is done by professionals. In case they refused to do so roadsters auto is not
responsible for any repairs. Out of state buyers are not charged tax, title, or license but are
responsible for the documentation fee. The customer is responsible for registering the vehicle
in their home state. You will receive 60 day in-transit tags? Call or text "" to for more
information. Odometer reads , miles. New re-built engine has approximately miles. Original
owner. Well cared for and maintained. Serviced as needed. Had extended warranty to , miles.
White with Burgandy cloth interior. Drivers seat fabric shows some wear. Rear seat lays flat to
bed. Wood grain interior. Running boards. Has some minor dings, dents and scratches. Has
television and DVD player not used in several years. Has blinds. Several cords broken during
detailing and tied up to hold when not being used. Many additional new parts installed with and
following new re-built engine. Van has had 2 transmissions over the past years and oil changes
every miles. Looks like a newer van. Great looking soft burgundy interior. Can supply repair
orders. Body has some dings, scratches and small dents. Looks good and runs well. May still
have a few undetected issues to fine tune for disclosure. Dashboard lights were not
reconnected after engine installed. They work when lights are on. Selling as
fd 4616 fuel filter
99 s10 wiring diagram
68 firebird pro touring
is. Great vehicle for the person wanting a good looking Chevy Hi-Top van that has had major
mechanical work done to update for work or pleasure. Selling this van as is. Loved, took great
care of and enjoyed this van for many years. No longer need the size. Great van for pleasure or
business. Thank you for looking. Solid rides smooth. Has conversion package. Passenger seats
rarely used, look new. Need to sell, to reduce the number of vehicles owned. Make Ford. Model
E We will match our competions Price,give us a try. Brooklyn, NY. Bakersfield, CA. Miami, FL.
Dallas, OR. Georgetown, TX. Oregon City, OR. Gervais, OR. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Cars for Sale Chevy Conversion Van. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted
Over 1 Month. Year Make Chevrolet Model Express. Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month.
Year Make Ford Model E Prev 1 2 Next. Make Chevrolet 13 Ford 2 Isuzu 1. ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

